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Cost management is a method that estimating cost by many scientific way and 
analysis in enterprise, which can lower the cost of enterprise and improve the profit 
of the enterprise as an economic activity. In now days, the business department and 
broker department of china’s security companies have a extensive business model 
which is paying more attention to the strength and number of capital input while 
neglecting the output efficiency of the business department and broker department, 
this extensive business model which is lack of business investment efficiency has 
give high cost to the business department and broker department of china’s security 
companies, and the extensive business model has a long way far from developed 
countries’ security companies. The high fixed cost and system risk all need securities 
company to enhance the level of cost management in china by scientific way and 
method. 
In this economic and system background of china, it is more important and 
meaningful for us to pay more attention to the research that how to lower the cost of 
enterprise and improve the profit of the enterprise. This paper gave a case study of 
the broker department of ZX securities in Zhejiang province in china, by the research 
and study of the revenue and cost, we clearly learn more about the structure of cost 
in broker department in securities companies. At the base of cost and revenue 
analysis and the case study about the securities company of ZX, this paper give out 
some specific countermeasure to lower the business cost of securities companies.  
Firstly, the business department and broker department of ZX securities 
company should design a system that comprising of scientific and rational human 
resource management, the system should pay more attention to the improvement of 
the rate of profit VS cost . 
Secondly, the main cost of Jinhua department’s consumer keeping cost is 
business treatment cost, we think that ZX security company should analyze the 
consumer of the local region and manage the consumer in a deep way, strength the 













Thirdly, the business department should take all kinds of measures to lower the 
marketing cost of the company, so that efficiently lowering the cost of marketing in 
ZX securities company. 
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